GUILFORD COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY
BOARD MEETING OF THE OFFICERS

MINUTES FOR JUNE 3, 2019

The Guilford County Democratic Party Board of Officers held a meeting to approve minutes and budget, hear officer’s reports, plus old and new business.

PRESENT: GCDP Chair Nicole Ward Quick, GCDP Executive Director Bess Lewis, GCDP 1st Vice Chair Tyler Beall, GCDP 2nd Vice Chair Adrienne Spinner, GCDP 3rd Vice Chair Elijah Mears, GCDP Greensboro Vice Chair Pete Shaw, GCDP Rural Vice Chair Linda Archer, Democratic Women of Guilford County President Britany Eiseler, African-American Caucus President, Felita Donnell, LGBTQ Caucus of GCDP President, Byron Gladden, Young Dems President David Small, Progressive Caucus of GCDP President Larry Cormier, and Senior Democrats of GCDP President Ossie Edwards - Moody.

ABSENT: GCDP Secretary Iamoni McClellan, GCDP High Point Vice Chair Beverly Bard and GCDP Treasurer Leslie Holder Martin

1. CALL TO ORDER: Quorum was met with 94% present, so GCDP Chair Nicole Ward Quick called the meeting to order at 6:35 P.M.

2. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS BOARD MEETING MINUTES AND THE AGENDA:
GCDP 1st Vice Chair Tyler Beall made a motion to postpone approval of the previous meeting minutes until the next meeting, GCDP Greensboro Vice Chair Pete Shaw seconded and the motion was passed unanimously. GCDP Chair Nicole Ward Quick made a motion to approve the agenda, which was seconded by Young Dems President David Small, and the motion was passed unanimously.

3. TREASURER’S REPORT: GCDP Chair Nicole Ward Quick explained that due to GCDP Treasurer Leslie Holder Martin’s job requirements and former GCDP Treasurer James Bowles, who has been assisting her in the transition of responsibilities, being on vacation, there would be no Treasurer’s Report.
4. CHAIR’S REPORT: GCDP 1st Vice Chair Tyler Beall made a motion to pay $100.00 out of our budget to purchase Zazzle apparel for promotional reasons. Progressive Caucus of GCDP President Larry Cormier seconded the motion and it was passed unanimously.

4. ADJOURNMENT: GCDP Chair Nicole Ward Quick asked for adjournment. Young Dems President David Small made the motion, which was seconded by Senior Democrats of GCDP President Ossie Edwards – Moody and passed unanimously to adjourn at 8:16 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Pete Shaw
GCDP Greensboro Vice Chair

Nicole Ward Quick
GCDP Chair